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ABSTRACT 
This paper considers the effect of short- and long-term interest rates, and interest rate spreads 
upon real estate index returns in the UK. Using Johansen’s vector autoregressive framework, we 
find that the real estate index cointegrates with the term spread, but not with the short or long 
rates themselves. Granger causality tests indicate that movements in short term interest rates and 
the spread cause movements in the returns series. However, decomposition of the forecast error 
variances from VAR models indicate that changes in these variables can only explain a small 
proportion of the overall variability of the returns, and that the effect has fully worked through 
after two months. Our results suggest that these financial variables could potentially be used as 
leading indicators for real estate markets, with corresponding implications for return 
predictability. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
In the literature on real estate returns, authors have considered the predictive power of interest 
rates and interest rate spreads to explain the variation in returns on real estate-backed assets. 
The importance attached to interest rate variables originates from the substantive work on 
stock and bond returns which includes interest rates and spreads in the set of predetermined 
macroeconomic financial variables employed to explain their time series behaviour (relevant 
studies include Campbell, 1987; Fama and French, 1989; Breen et al, 1989; Ferson, 1989; 
Chen, 1991; Ferson and Harvey, 1991). Interest rates and interest rate spreads are considered 
to contain predictive information about asset return movements. The main reason for this link 
is the assumption that returns relate directly to the present and future state of the economy and 
business conditions, and these are in part governed by interest rates. For example Chen (1991) 
suggests that short-term interest rates fluctuate with economic conditions and Fama and 
French (1989) argue that short-term interest rates tend to be low in an economic slump and 
high at times of business expansion. Other theoretical intuition provides further justification 
to the economic relationship between interest rates and asset returns. Breen et al (1989) 
suggest that interest rates are good proxies for inflation which relates inversely to excess asset 
returns. According to Chen et al (1986), the influence of interest rates on stock returns works 
through the discount rate. Unanticipated changes in the riskless interest rate will influence 
equity pricing via the time value of future cash flows and hence returns.  
 
Particular attention has been given to interest rate spreads or the term structure of interest 
rates. Changing spreads denote changes in the slope of the yield curve. It is submitted that the 
slope of the yield curve can provide a useful indicator of future cyclical output movements. 
Fama and French (1989) claim that interest rate spreads are closely related to the shorter term 
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business cycle. Estrella and Hardouvelis (1991) argue that the slope of the yield curve can 
predict cumulative changes in real output for up to four years into the future. Similar 
arguments about the predictive ability of the spread are put forward by Chen (1991). Estrella 
and Hardouvelis (1991) explain that a current short-lived monetary tightening would increase 
the level of nominal interest rates but will have a relatively weaker effect on long-term rates, 
thus causing the yield curve to flatten. At the same time, current real interest rates are likely to 
increase (assuming price rigidities) resulting in low current investment activity and lower 
output in the immediate future. Both the current slope of the yield curve and the expected 
growth in output decline, resulting in a positive association between the two variables. Davis 
and Fagan (1997) provide evidence showing that the ability of the yield spread (and financial 
spreads in general) to predict output varies across countries. The yield curve can also be used 
to predict future spot rates. When the spread between long- and short-term rates widens, next 
period’s long rate is expected to rise because of the expectation of higher spot rates in the 
future (Hardouvelis, 1994). However, some authors have expressed concerns over this 
expectations hypothesis (Campbell and Shiller, 1991;  Bekaert et al, 1997). Finally, Laurent 
(1988) has argued that a widening in the term structure could positively influence economic 
activity since banks may increase the purchase of long-term securities and increase the 
amount of long-term loans.    
 
The above discussion provides economic justification for the inclusion of interest rates and 
interest rate spreads in the study of the time series characteristics of real estate returns. Real 
estate returns are linked to the macroeconomy and business conditions (Ling and Naranjo 
1997; Liu and Mei, 1992). Interest rates and spreads are considered predictors of economic 
activity. In their investigation of the sensitivity of real estate returns to macroeconomic 
innovations, Chan et al (1990) assume that the term structure is one of the factors that 
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consistently drive real estate returns. Lizieri and Satchell (1997) expand on the links between 
commercial property markets and the real rate of interest, and argue that in conventional 
valuation methodologies, rents are capitalised using an initial yield which is dependent on 
nominal interest rates. As a result, the importance of interest rates and the slope of the yield 
curve in explaining the inter-temporal variation in real estate returns has been the subject of 
empirical research. The bulk of this work is in the context of the US market. A survey of 
existing studies reveals inconclusive results about the effect of interest rate variables on the 
time series behaviour of real estate returns. McCue and Kling (1994), using a VAR 
methodology, claim that interest rates have a very significant influence on equity real estate 
investment trust (REIT) returns net of stock market influences. The same results were 
obtained by Ling and Naranjo (1997), who used a multifactor asset pricing model and 
regression analysis to study the sensitivity of excess real estate returns (defined as the return 
in excess of the risk free rate) to a set of predetermined variables. Mueller and Pauley (1995) 
looked specifically at the effects of interest rates on REIT price changes. Their study did not 
establish significant effects on REIT prices originating in the movements of short- and long-
term interest rates either in periods when interest rates are high or in periods of low interest 
rates. Chan et al (1990) examined excess returns within a multifactor APT framework and 
provided supporting evidence to the term structure as a predictive variable for movements in 
real estate market returns. On the other hand Liu and Mei (1992), who based their estimates 
on the multifactor model with time varying risk premiums, did not find such evidence. Ling 
and Naranjo (1997) found that the spread variable could become important in particular 
periods. In the UK, Lizieri and Satchell (1997) adopted a threshold autoregressive 
methodology and established a significant non-linear relationship between the real rate of 
interest and property company stock prices. It was also found that this relationship was 
sensitive to high interest and low interest rate regimes.  
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It can be argued, of course, that the results obtained in the current literature depend to a 
degree on the methodology used and on the sample periods investigated. Although this is a 
possible reason for the inconclusive findings, it appears that the role of interest rate variables 
in the inter-temporal variation in the returns of real estate backed assets needs further 
investigation and evidence from international markets.  
 
The overall objective of the present study is to provide additional evidence on the significance 
of interest rates and interest rate spreads on property company returns with the use of UK 
data. This relationship is explored empirically over both the short- and long-run. Existing 
work has not examined the possibility of long-run relationships between interest rate 
variables and property returns. The presence of equilibrium conditions that keeps returns and 
interest rates in proportion to each other in the long-run has implications for the study of the 
time series behaviour of the former. The short-run analysis of the relationship between 
interest rates and returns particularly aims to investigate causality between returns and interest 
rates and to establish the magnitude of the proportion of the variation in property company 
returns which is attributable to movements in interest rates and the changing slope of the yield 
curve. This study concludes that property company returns and the interest rate spread exhibit 
a long-run relationship. Long-term interest rates do not appear, however, to cause variation in 
returns. It is also found that the contribution of the short-term interest rate and interest rate 
spread to the variation in property company returns in the UK is not significant. Therefore, 
attention should be given to other macroeconomic influences which theory suggests may 
affect real estate asset price movements.   
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The remainder of the paper is organised in three sections. Section 2 outlines the methodology 
employed in this study, and describes the data. In section 3, the empirical findings are 
reported. Section 4 summarises the results in the context of the existing literature and 
discusses the implications for the predictability of property-backed asset returns.  
 
II. METHODOLOGY AND DATA 
The first step in the empirical investigation of the relationship between property company 
returns,  interest rates and the interest rate spread is to establish whether these variables move 
together over the long-run. Theory suggests that property returns adjust to changing business 
conditions and that interest rates and the spread vary with economic trends. Therefore, if these 
variables form a long-run equilibrium relationship and cointegrate, a combination of them 
will be stable (and stationary) even though the series contain stochastic trends. Short-run 
disequilibrium situations may occur, but they will be corrected and the system will eventually 
revert back to its long-run equilibrium path. In most existing studies, the possibility of a long-
run relationship between real estate returns and the pre-specified variables considered has not 
been investigated. This may result in two methodological problems when the a priori 
relationships are examined in the short-run. First, if the variables are cointegrated, important 
long-run information can be omitted. Second, the presence of non-stationary variables which 
do not form cointegrating vectors and which are not suitably transformed to induce 
stationarity in these methodologies could lead to spurious results. The advantage of using 
cointegration analysis is the ability to incorporate short-term dynamic elements with long-run 
equilibrium relations among variables. The Durbin-Watson (D-W) statistic, the Engle and 
Granger (1987) procedure and the Johansen maximum likelihood framework (Johansen, 
1988, 1991; Johansen and Juselius, 1990) are used to conduct the cointegration analysis. The 
former two techniques examine the stationarity of the residuals of the cointegration equations. 
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The latter technique, which is considered more powerful (Gonzalo, 1994), identifies 
cointegrating relationships within an error correction VAR model by applying a maximum 
likelihood estimation technique.     
 
Following an investigation of long-run relationships in the set of variables, Granger (1969) 
causality tests are performed between the series using bivariate VAR systems. We test two 
null hypotheses, namely that of : (i) zero coefficients on lagged interest rates and the term 
structure in the equation of returns which includes lagged terms of all variables and (ii) zero 
coefficients on lagged property returns in the equations of interest rates and interest rate 
spreads, which also include own lags. Granger causality is not established in either direction 
if the lagged coefficients of the relevant explanatory variables are all not significantly 
different from zero in both equations. Finally, the issue of the magnitude of the variation in 
property company returns attributable to the interest rate variables is examined.  Variance 
decompositions are computed from the specified unrestricted and error correction 
representations of the bivariate VAR models
1
.  
 
Data for property returns are obtained from Datastream International. The data comprises a 
market value-weighted index constructed by Datastream, based upon the top 26 property 
stocks traded on the London Stock Exchange. The relative weightings given to the component 
stocks are updated on a monthly basis. Two interest rates are used: a short-term rate and a 
long-term rate. The short-term interest rate is the three month end of period Treasury Bill rate. 
The long-term rate is the period average redemption yield on 20 year government bonds in the 
UK (20 year gilts). The source for both series is also Datastream International. The definition 
of the spread follows that in the current literature, which is the yield on 20 year gilts minus 
the one month Treasury bill rate. The data used in this study are monthly and cover the period 
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January 1968 to April 1998, giving a total of 375 observations; the series are transformed to 
their logarithms, with these being employed for all subsequent analysis. The following 
abbreviations for the variables are used: PROPR refers to property company returns; TBIL is 
the Treasury Bill rates; YG20 is the yield on 20 year gilts and SPRE is the interest rate spread 
defined above.  
 
III. EMPIRICAL RESULTS 
Summary statistics for the variables are given in Table 1. It is evident that all variables except 
SPRE have unconditional distributions which are non-normal, this result being predominantly 
due to the coefficient of kurtosis rather than skewness. 
 
Table 1  Summary statistics 
 
 PROPR TBIL YG20 SPRE 
Mean 7.27 2.18 2.32 0.14 
Standard deviation 1.18 0.33 0.23 0.24 
Skewness -0.10 -0.20 0.11 0.15 
Kurtosis 1.67 2.05 2.37 2.92 
Jarque-Bera normality 
test    (p-value) 
27.39    
(0.00) 
15.92    
(0.00) 
6.80      
(0.03) 
1.54      
(0.46) 
 
Prior to testing for possible long-run relationships in the group, the cointegrating properties of 
the variables need to be established. Cointegration requires each non-stationary series to be of 
the same order of integration. We therefore apply the augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) 
procedure and test the null hypothesis a unit root in the series. The ADF tests were applied 
both to the levels and the first differences of the series. Denoting the series under 
investigation (PROPR, TBIL, YG20 or SPRE) as yt, then the ADF test centres around the 
calculation of the t-ratio on the lagged log-levels term, yt-1 : 
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  y y yt t t j t
j
p
    

  1
1
       (1) 
The null hypothesis of a unit root is rejected if the t-ratio is more negative than the critical 
value. The ADF representations were estimated with an intercept and the lag lengths were 
chosen on the basis of the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) (Akaike, 1974). Table 2 
reports the computed statistics. It appears that the ADF tests do not establish stationarity for 
the levels of any of the series at the five per cent level of significance. On the other hand, first 
differencing attains stationarity for all series at the one per cent level of significance. 
Therefore, all log-levels variables show the same degree of integration (I(1)) and the analysis 
proceeds to test for cointegrating relationships among the variables.  
 
Table 2  Augmented Dickey-Fuller tests for stationarity 
 
Variable Level First differences 
PROPR -0.69 -13.65* 
TBIL -2.35 -12.30* 
YG20 -1.14 -12.36* 
SPRE -2.67 -14.03* 
Note: * denotes that the null hypothesis of a unit root is rejected at 1% significance level 
 
Cointegrating regressions of the property company returns series against the Treasury Bill 
rate, the yield on 20 year gilts and the interest rate spread are carried out. One method of 
testing for cointegration is to investigate the stationarity or otherwise of the residuals of the 
individual cointegration equations. The stationarity of the residuals is tested because if the 
returns and the interest rate variables cointegrate, then a linear combination of the two series 
should be stationary. Two residual based tests of cointegration are used. The first test is a 
Durbin Watson test, according to which a statistic (known as the cointegrating regression 
Durbin Watson) close to 0 suggests that the residuals of the cointegrating regression are a 
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random walk and are therefore non-stationary. This is an indication of no cointegration. The 
second test is to perform Dickey-Fuller tests on the residual series. The results form these two 
tests are shown in Table 3. The Durbin-Watson statistic for all variables appears to be very 
close to zero. The exception could arguably be the Durbin-Watson value in the last 
cointegrating equation, but it is still smaller than the critical value at the 5 per cent 
significance level.  
 
ADF tests on the residuals produce somewhat different results. The ADF on the residuals of 
the first set of regressions (PROPR on TBIL and TBIL on PROPR) show that we cannot reject 
the null hypothesis of non-stationarity in the residuals at the 5 per cent level. However, 
stationarity is established in the residuals of the cointegrating regression of PROPR on YG20 
but not in the residuals of the regression of YG20 on PROPR. A similar situation emerges 
with the cointegrating regressions PROPR on SPRE  and SPRE on PROPR. Given that there 
is a degree of inconsistency in the results obtained from these residual-based cointegration 
tests, the Johansen maximum likelihood procedure is also deployed to strengthen the decision 
about rejecting or not rejecting cointegration among the variables in the group. 
 
 
Table 3  Cointegrating regressions and Engle and Granger cointegration tests 
 
Dependent 
Variable 
Constant Coefficient of 
PROPR      TBIL       YG20      SPRE 
Adj.R
2
 D-W 
statistic 
ADF 
PROPR 7.66 - -0.18 - - 0.00 0.00 -0.77 
TBIL 2.29 -0.01 - - - 0.00 0.05 -2.36 
         
PROPR 12.70 - - -2.33 - 0.20 0.01 -3.11* 
YG20 2.95 -0.09 - - - 0.20 0.03 -2.40 
         
PROPR 7.52 - - - -1.72 0.12 0.02 -1.96 
SPRE 0.67 -0.07 - - - 0.12 0.11 -3.15* 
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Note:  * denotes the rejection of the null hypothesis of non-stationary residuals at the 5 per 
cent level 
 
The procedure suggested by Johansen aims to identify all distinct cointegrating relationships 
which exist within a group of variables via estimation of the cointegrating rank of a matrix , 
to be defined below.  If there are N endogenous variables each integrated of order one, there 
can be from zero to N-1 linearly independent cointegrating relations. In the present case, since 
we have only two variables in each set (we use pairwise regressions of the property index 
with each potential explanatory variable), one cointegrating equation at most can be 
established. Therefore, using the trace statistic we intially test the null hypothesis of zero 
cointegrating vectors in each pair of variables. Following Dimelis (1997), if this hypothesis is 
rejected, we test the null of one cointegrating vector. The trace test statistic is calculated as 
  trace i
i r
N
T  
 
 ln(  )1
1
        (2) 
where T is the number of observations, and r is the number of cointegrating vectors under the 
null hypothesis. i  are the ordered estimated eigenvalues of the NN matrix , estimated 
using maximum likelihood in the following VAR 
     y y yt t p i t i t
i
p
    


0
1
1
        (3) 
yt is an N1 vector of potentially cointegrating variables, t is an N1 vector of disturbance 
terms, 0, 1, …, p-1,  are all NN coefficient matrices. The Johansen cointegration test has 
several variations to accommodate the deterministic trends in the variables and the 
cointegration equation. In addition, the test can be performed with or without means in the 
series and intercepts in the cointegration equations. In implementing the test here, two of the 
most common cases are treated with respect to means and deterministic trends. First, a test 
which allows for linear deterministic trend in data and intercept but no trend in the 
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cointegrating equations. The second case is similar to the previous one, but it also allows for a 
trend in the cointegrating equations. The latter case is less restrictive.  
 
The results of the Johansen test are given in Table 4. The likelihood ratio statistics have been 
estimated for the two different null hypotheses, of no cointegration (r=0) and at most one 
cointegrating equation (r1), under the test assumptions of trend and absence of trend in the 
cointegrating equations. In the first case (linear deterministic trend in the data and intercept 
but no trend in the cointegrating equations), the estimated likelihood ratios suggest that the 
null hypotheses (r=0 and r1) cannot be rejected. Thus cointegrating relationships are not 
identified. When a trend is allowed for in the cointegrating equations, the results obtained for 
PROPR and TBIL and PROPR and YG20 are similar but they differ for PROPR and SPRE. In 
the latter case, the null hypothesis r=0 is rejected in favour of cointegration whereas the null r
1 is not rejected. When the Johansen test is run under two alternative test assumptions - 
namely no deterministic trend in the data series and no trend or intercept in the cointegrating 
equations, and no deterministic trend in the data series and no trend but intercept in the 
cointegrating equations - the likelihood ratios indicated one cointegrating equation at the five 
per cent significance level only for the group PROPR and SPRE. With regard to PROPR and 
SPRE, both the ADF test on the residuals of the cointegrating equation and the Johansen test 
under three different test assumptions provide evidence of cointegration. Thus it appears that  
these two variables exhibit an equilibrium relationship and move in proportion over the long-
run. This is of course not the dynamics that describe the relationship of PROPR with TBIL 
and PROPR with SPRE.    
 
Table 4  Johansen cointegration tests 
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 Without a trend in  
cointegrating equations 
With a trend in  
cointegrating equations 
Series H0: r = 0 H0: r  1 H0: r = 0 H0: r  1 
PROPR, TBIL   9.95 0.30 24.08 8.16 
PROPR, YG20 10.91 0.13 21.77 8.60 
PROPR, SPRE 14.56 1.06 30.32* 8.90 
5% critical value 15.41 3.76 25.32 12.25 
r indicates numbers of cointegrating relationships 
Note: * indicates significance at the 5% level. 
 
The information produced by the cointegration analysis guides the formulation of the VAR 
models used in the next part of the study to examine causality and the impact of interest rates 
and the term structure or spread on property returns. Since the findings above indicated that 
property returns and both the Treasury Bill rate and the yield on 20 year gilts have no long-
run equilibrium relationship, an unconstrained VAR is estimated. The statistics in Table 2 
suggest that a VAR in first differences is appropriate (variables in differences are signified by 
the first difference operator ). The VAR models can be expressed as 
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and 
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where p is the number of lags of each term in each equation (in this case, 2,4,6,8, or 12). 
Causality is tested within Granger’s framework using bivariate VAR systems. The Granger 
causality test that PROPR does not cause TBIL is a test of the joint null hypothesis that i01 
= 0  i against a two-sided alternative. That  TBIL does not cause PROPR is tested using 
the null that i10 = 0  i, and so on.  
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In the case of the one cointegrating relationship identified for property returns and the spread, 
an error correction representation of a VAR model (a vector error correction  (VECM) model) 
is constructed, and this is econometrically valid since all components of the VECM model 
will be stationary. The VECM model is given by 

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The causality tests still constitute the null hypotheses involving the relevant betas as above, 
but in this case we are allowing for the long run relationship which has been found to exist 
between the variables. The results are given in Table 5 
2
. In this table the computed F-
statistics are shown along with the critical values. Since it is the convention to test the 
sensitivity of the results over different periods, we did so for lag lengths of 2, 4, 6, 8 and 12 
periods. Table 5 shows the results for only 4 and 8 lagged periods but the findings were not 
qualitatively different when other lag lengths were used. According to the results, the null 
hypothesis of TBIL not Granger causing PROPR is rejected at the five per cent 
significance level. The opposite null hypothesis is not rejected. The results for PROPR and 
YG20 show that it is only the former variable that Granger causes the latter. Thus changes in 
short term interest rates appear to cause changes in the property index, and help to predict it, 
unlike changes in long term interest rates. Finally, a two directional relationship is established 
for property returns and the spread of interest rates when the number of lags is 4. However, 
when the number of lags increases to 8, the causal relationship becomes unidirectional 
running from SPRE to PROPR. Estimations with different numbers of lags show that 
causality running from PROPR to SPRE is sensitive to the lag length unlike the consistent 
evidence of causality running in the opposite direction. It is therefore concluded from the 
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Granger causality analysis that it is only TBIL and SPRE that Granger cause or precede the 
variation in PROPR.  
 
Table 5  Tests of causality between the variables 
  
 Lags: 4 Lags: 8 
PROPR does not cause TBIL 11.17* 6.83* 
TBIL does not cause PROPR 0.48 1.21 
   
PROPR does not cause YG20 0.54 0.57 
YG20 does not cause PROPR 4.01* 2.59* 
   
PROPR does not cause SPRE 10.44* 6.82* 
SPRE does not cause PROPR 3.03* 0.32 
Critical F-values at 5% F(4,350) = 2.37 F(8,338) = 1.94 
Note: * denotes singnificance at the 5% level. 
 
Since the Granger causality tests did not indicate any significance of lagged values of YG20 
on PROPR, the analysis proceeds to obtain further information on the predictability of 
property company returns in the UK with an examination of the influence of the three month 
Treasury bill rate and the spread between the average yield the 20 year gilts and the Treasury 
Bill rate. Based on an unrestricted VAR to describe the dynamic relation of PROPR and 
TBIL, and a vector error correction model for PROPR and SPRE is constructed, and the 
forecast error decompositions are calculated. The lag lengths were again determined by AIC. 
Table 6 provides the results of the variance decompositions for two different orderings since 
the decomposition of variance can depend critically on the ordering of the variables in the 
VAR. For a forecast horizon of 12 months, it is clear that TBIL can only explain about 10 
per cent of the forecast variance of PROPR. Most of this variance is explained by the own 
innovations of the return series. It can also be observed that reordering the variables does not 
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affect the results. The findings generated by the vector error correction model describing the 
relationship between real estate returns and the interest rate spread are very similar. Even after 
12 months, the spread variable can only explain about 8.4 per cent of the forecast error 
variance. Again, innovations in the returns series itself explain most of the forecast error 
variance. The results do not alter when the order of the variables in the error correction VAR 
reverses.  
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Table 6  Variance decompositions for property company returns 
 
 PROPR explained by innovations in: 
PROPR and TBIL 
PROPR explained by innovations in: 
PROPR and SPRE 
Months  
ahead 
Order I 
PROPR, TBIL 
Order II 
TBIL, PROPR 
Order I 
PROPR, SPRE 
Order II 
SPRE, PROPR 
 PROPR TBIL PROPR TBIL PROPR SPRE PROPR SPRE 
1 100.0 0.0 99.4 0.6 100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 
2 90.3 9.7 89.1 10.9 96.1 3.9 96.4 3.6 
3 90.2 9.8 88.9 11.1 95.5 4.5 95.6 4.1 
4 90.1 9.9 88.8 11.2 95.2 4.8 95.6 4.4 
5 90.1 9.9 88.8 11.2 94.8 5.2 95.2 4.8 
6 90.1 9.9 88.8 11.2 94.3 5.7 94.8 5.2 
7 90.1 9.9 88.8 11.2 93.9 6.1 94.4 5.6 
8 90.1 9.9 88.8 11.2 93.4 6.6 93.9 6.1 
9 90.1 9.9 88.8 11.2 93.0 7.0 93.5 6.5 
10 90.1 9.9 88.8 11.2 92.5 7.5 93.0 7.0 
11 90.1 9.9 88.8 11.2 92.0 8.0 92.6 7.4 
12 90.1 9.9 88.8 11.2 91.6 8.4 92.2 7.8 
 
 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
Investment in real estate backed assets represents a significantly growing trend in the UK 
investment market. This movement towards public vehicles in real estate investment has been 
even more notable in the US, where the real estate investment trust market and the 
commercial mortgage-backed securities market have doubled in size over the last two years. 
Similar trends can be observed in continental Europe, although this type of investment is still 
in its infancy in most countries. Given the growing significance of public real estate vehicles 
for investment and portfolio diversification purposes, several authors have undertaken work 
to investigate the predictability of returns on real estate-backed securities. This work is along 
the lines of the literature studying the movements of stock and bond prices. Researchers have 
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included interest rates and interest rate spreads in the set of pre-specified macroeconomic and 
financial variables employed in their studies of the predictability of asset price movements. It 
is assumed that interest rates and interest rate spreads vary with economic activity and are 
predictors of future output, inflation rates and future spot interest rates which affect asset 
returns. Interest rates and interest rate spreads are favoured by researchers because they are 
immediately observable and offer the advantage of adjusting quickly to economic conditions 
and inflation trends, unlike other economic data which are made available with a delay and 
are subject to revisions (Davis and Fagan, 1997).  
 
The impact of interest rates and spreads on returns and their usefulness in the predictability of 
property asset price movements have yet to be established. Findings from existing studies are 
contradictory. A number of authors have argued that interest rate variables convey 
information about the predictability of returns, whereas others have found weak or no 
evidence of such economic relationships. It can be argued that the results of individual studies 
are influenced by the methodology deployed and the alternative real estate return series used, 
which include actual property returns, excess returns (returns over the risk-free rate) or 
property returns net of stock market influences. Despite this source of possible conflict in the 
results, the existing findings warrant further research on this subject.  
 
The present paper provides a study of the relationship of property company returns in the UK 
with three interest rate variables: the three month Treasury Bill rate as a proxy for short-term 
interest rates, the average yield on 20 year gilts as a measure of long-term interest rates and 
the interest rate spread defined as the difference between the average yield on 20 year gilts 
and the three month Treasury Bill rate. Initially, the anticipated relationship and the indicator 
properties of these variables are examined over the long-run within a framework of 
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cointegration analysis. Cointegration tests indicate that the spread variable cointegrates with 
the Datastream International property company return series we use. Therefore, although 
these variables are individually random walks which means that the effects of temporary 
shocks tend to be permanent, they appear to move in proportion in the long run. Any 
deviation from the equilibrium path will be transitory. The finding that property company 
returns and the spread between the long-run and the short-run rates move in line in the long-
run implies that: (i) price movements of real estate assets enhance expected economic 
conditions and hence anticipated returns and (ii) the spread reflects the market's expectations 
about future economic activity. It can therefore be argued that analysts and traders in the real 
estate investment market incorporate the information conveyed by the slope of the yield curve 
and that they therefore value property company stocks rationally. Rational valuation of these 
stocks requires that their price embodies the expected performance of the underlying direct 
real estate investment market. The performance of the property sector and its income 
generating ability (e.g. rents and capital growth) are linked to future trends in the economy, 
captured by the interest rate spread. Our estimates did not identify any long-run relationships 
between property company returns and the short- or long-term interest rates. This implies that 
in the short-run, these variables can influence property returns, but this impact is not 
proportional over the long-run to establish a cointegrating relationship.  
 
Granger causality tests confirmed causal relationships from both the Treasury Bill rate and the 
spread variables to the return series. The average 20 year gilt yield did not appear to cause 
variation in property company returns. This may suggest that investors do not consider the 
variation in long-term interest rates a strong indicator of monetary policy and predictor of 
returns on real estate assets. Thus it is inferred on the basis of these findings that changes in 
the Treasury Bill rate and the interest rate spread precede the variation in property asset 
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returns in the UK and can be used as leading indicators. This is in accordance with the results 
obtained from two recent UK studies (Lizieri and Satchell, 1997). The significance of this 
causal relationship was examined by decomposing the variance of the property returns 
forecast error obtained from a VAR and a vector error correction model (the latter was used 
for the cointegrating variables).  It was found that in a forecast horizon of twelve months,  the 
Treasury Bill rate and the interest rate spread individually do not explain more than ten per 
cent of the forecast error variance of property company returns. This leaves a significant part 
of property return variation unexplained. The VAR estimates also showed that the 
information in the Treasury Bill rate and the spread is assimilated in asset prices within two 
months. It is arguable whether this time horizon indicates an informationally efficient market. 
It is expected that in an efficient market, information contained in any economic or financial 
variables is incorporated swiftly. Long periods of assimilation are deemed as evidence of 
market inefficiencies (McCue and Kling, 1994). McCue and Kling have argued that in the 
US, REIT returns adjust with a lag to pre-specified variables (the lag could be over twelve 
months) suggesting an informationally inefficient stock market which can potentially give rise 
to profitable opportunities. 
 
Although a significant impact on returns from the variation in the Treasury Bill rate and the 
interest rate spread was not documented, we found that the relationship between the Treasury 
Bill rate and returns is negative which conforms to a priori expectations. The relationship 
between the spread and returns is positive. This sign can be explained on the basis of the 
Estrella and Hardouvelis (1991) argument. An increase in the spread between long- and short-
term rates could be the result of a monetary expansion. Current rates are reduced but long-
term rates are not affected as much by the future inflationary expectations based on the 
current expansionary monetary policy. Another plausible explanation of this result is that 
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although short-term interest rates have fallen, the markets expect them eventually to rise. 
Thus if we consider that the expectations hypothesis posits that long term interest rates should 
be an average of current and future expected short rates, and that the latter are lower than the 
former, then the long rate will be less affected. The increase in the spread is associated with a 
rise in the level of investment, consumption and output, both in the current period and in the 
immediate future. These expectations about the macroeconomy are reflected in the anticipated 
returns on property assets through the expected performance of the underlying property 
market.  
 
Overall, the present study suggests that the predictability of property company returns is a 
subject area requiring further research. Information contained in additional economic and 
financial variables should be utilised for this purpose. It is important, however, that evidence 
from international markets is produced since existing findings have not documented the 
influence of a standard set of variables on property equity returns. This evidence would be 
helpful for analysts in order to identify the variables which predict or do not predict real estate 
backed asset returns and to examine whether the risk originating in these variables is priced.  
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1
 Impulse response functions were also computed and plotted, but gave a very similar picture to the variance 
decompositions. Hence the former are not shown due to space constraints, but are available upon request from 
the authors. 
2
 The estimated coefficients for the VARs and the VECM are again not shown due to space constraints, since the 
formulation of these appropriate models was not an end in itself, but rather as a precursor to causality testing. 
